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Womak's Death Accidestai. Nettle
Turtls came to her death accidentally

as tha tlndlns; of Coroner'! Jury which
met yeKerdsy to hold an Inquest In trie
case of tee woman woo fell from
fourth-exor- y balcony at Fourteenth and
Salmon streets two weeks ago. The
verdict exonerates W. A. Kastner. who
took the woman to the Buell Apartments
representing her to be his wife, and also
free from blame another man who la
known to have been with her shortly
before her death. The matter was In
veMiaated by the detective bureau and
no evidence of foal play was found
Kaatner ca d a fine of . upon hie ad
mission that ha had represented the wo
man to be bis wife.

Jcsoa Ward Dies. New a has reached
Ire city of the death of Judge Peter H.
Ward, at Pennvllle. Ind.. August 20, after
a short Illness of heart dlwase. Juris?
Ward lived In Portland from 191 to 1M

nd rratlced law with the late L. T.
damn and toe lata J. T. OreKg. Prior to
romlnc to Portland. Mr. Ward bad prac
ticed law at Indianapolis and at one time
served on the circuit bench of Indiana.
F.nce leaving Portland. In WOOL he spent
las remaining years with relatives In
houtli Dakota. Illinois and Indiana. His
last visit to Portland Has made last
March. He leaves one daughter. Mrs. N
Ia Richmond who resides at Kankakee.
111., and ona son. Harbert 8. Ward, of
Fortlacd.

Woman-- Locks Vr Hcsbasd. "Send an
officer quick, my husband I abusing me,
telephoned Julia Kane, to the police sta-
tion Sunday night. Patrolman Martina
rti ordered to the address the woman
gave and found that ethe had locked the
offending man In the bedroom. Other oc
cupants of the house said that the woman
was In tha wrong and that her husband

ad not abused her. Martina caused the
fcedrjom door to be opened and found
tnat the unlucky husband had escaped by
the window. As tha woman waa disorder
ly, she was taken to the station, and
was fined 110 by Judge Bennett yester-
day morning.

Moorb to-- Get Ribi. Captain of De
tectives Moore, who Is now actfng Chief
of Police, will be granted an Increase In
pay by the City Council from tlM to JITS
a month. He Is the senior police captain
of the department and Is compelled to
work long Hours in his capacity aa Chief
cf the Detective Bureau and whenever
the Chkf Is ardent, he has charge. The
ways and means committee of the Coun-
cil recommended the Increase yesterday
afternoon. The wages of chalnmen in tile
Park Department will be increased from
gTS to $6 a month.

Si hh.'s Plak BIXX7KSD. Pleadlnr with
the license committee of the Council to
recommend an Amendment to the
hawkers' ordinance so that the licenses
may be lstatied quarterly instead of semi-
annually. Sig 9 oriel yerterday afternoon
declared that men with large families
were umMe now to put up tle $aw In
advance for their licenses. The com-
mittee agreed to so recommend, but Coun-
cilman tills will fight the movement. He
declares It is A plan to make It so that
more hawkers can operate.

Ministers IK Rbtrkat. The annual
retreat of the clergymen of the Portland
diocese of the Catholic Church opened
last night at the Columbia University
and will continue until next Friday eve-
ning Archbishop Alexander Christie, of
Portland: Bishop c. J. O'Reilly, of Baker
t' lay, and Father of San Francawo,

re in charge. About To priests from dif-

ferent parts of the vaHer re In attend-
ance. The obteot of the meeting Is to
promote the spiritual welfare of the min-
isters.

Ghavd Abut Mas Dies The funeral of
J:rt Q. F'ephens. w ho died at hiei home
In t! Mount Scott district, was held
tVindav at the Metchodist Church at
Pleasant Home. Mr. Sphep was TO

years age ard had lived in Multnomah
Oountv for the pes 25 years. The funeral
services held under the auspices

f M .A. Rosa Pom. of th Orand Army.
Mr Stephens' health had been failing for
several years.

Cttt Bojtds Bocd. City improvement
to the amount of Ij.O0. drawing

interest at the rate of 6 per cent and
gunning an Indefinite number of year
ware sold yesterday afternoon by toe
Viri and means committee, of the City
Council. W. F. White was awarded
--rrrt worth at par. accrued Interest and a
premium of The balance went to
Individual bidders.

roevnt. Committee to Meet A meet-- g

of the special committee of the Cltv
Council on streetcar complaints will be
I--l1 thei afternoon at i o clock to con-
sider atibtects comlrg under Its J'lrlsdic-ti--

chief among which will be the
of a fnder for use on lo--a

cars This Is a subject that has long
aeltated the Council.

Him Tract's first free cooklrg lesson
In Sunnysid this afternoon, at Hunter's
r'L Eut Yarrihill and Thirty-fourt- h sts.
The subject of te le.on. "Cakes and
Pa'sd.'- - Time : 3ft T. M.

Ftvr Factft Stts ros P Al.r 1.VW feet
n river and two railroads, one mile he-- !
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Vm '&im I XosMt ) returned from
Ire Essh; suite 3 Medical bMg.
Grocer Smoker Tokioft. AJIskey hall.

y grocer In town Invited.
Dr. 1 f. Tc Far land has returned to

C Pwetland bldg.
Pattttes are unexcelled for flavor.
XMTMAKD PATETTa CA"T AIOt PES- -

VxDBStRABUCa Must Lkatb Towjt. Au-

gusts Digeon. one of three French un-
desirables arrested by Patrolmen Henson
and Inskeep at Tony Amaud'a place In
the North End, Saturday afternoon,
pleaded not guilty to a charge of va-
grancy In Police Court yesterday. It was
shown that for two weeks be had been
around Arnaud'a bouse and had not
worked. Judge Bennett gave him an op-
portunity to leave town. Alex Alexander
and Henry Gabi, Digeon's compatriot
and secured a con-

tinuance until today. These arrests were
the first In a crusade against undesirable
to be made by Acting Chief of Police
Moore.

McCci Majcks Plxa. John C. McCue
appeared before the license committee of
the City Council yesterday afternoon to
request that a hearing be given in the
case of J. C. Cranwall. proprietor of an
auction house, at 74 North Sixth street.
The police and Municipal Judge Bennett
have been waging war against the estab-
lishment, and Councilman Cellars has also
complained against It. An ordinance Is
before tha Council to revoke the license.
The Council will meet tomorrow, when
Cranwall will be beard In his own defense.

Gun Max Arrested. Gust Pulos
entered a enjoon at Fifth and Ankeny
streets Sunday night, drew a revolver
and leveled It at Gust Dentrlklkla, the
proprietor. One of the patrons of the
place seized the weapon, wrenched It
away from Pulos and fired one shot into
the floor. Patrolman Padrict heard the
shot, and ran to tha place. He found
Pulos near the saloon and placed him
under arrest. He bad a revolver In hl
pocket. His hearing went over until
today.

Sroxat Thrower Fined. Edward A.
Mellin appeared in Police Court yesterday
morning to answer to a charge of throw-
ing stones at a nonunion driver. He ad-

mitted heaving the rock, but told the
policemen that he was throwing at birds
in the street. On the witness-stan- d he
withdrew thia defense and aet up instead
that the teamster was the aggressor. In
using vile names. Mellin was lined Jit.

Hartmakx Denies Employe. A. T. Sim
mons, twice arrerted within the last few
days, and who said that be was a private
detective in the employ o the Hartmann
agency, never worked for that Arm, de
clares Lou Hartmann. the proprietor. He
once made application for a position
with tha agency. ay Hartmann, but hi
services were declined.

Patettb Cawtaiotpe are dellclouex

Fatett cantaloupes guaranteed eweet--

FUEL DEALERS WANT CASH

Centraliav People Most Pay for Wood

an Fuel on Delivery.

CEXTRAIJA. Wash.. Aug. 22. (Spe
cial ) Wood and coal dealera of Cen
tralis, have entered Into a compact to
ell fuel only on a C O. D. basis.
Tha dealera aay this will save book

keeping and also save a good many
bad debts.

THE OREGON LIFE A MODEL
Every Oregonian has good reason to

feel proud of the fact that experts
consider the methods of Oregon Ute
Insurance Company so perfect, that Ufa
insurance companies starting along- -

clean and proper Unea take Oregon Life
as a worthy pattern. The vice-pre- si

dent of a recently organised W lsconsln
company, in a letter to Manager Sam-
uel, says: "Oregon Life has been ly

successful among the many re-
cently organized companies, and being
ambitious to proceed along similarly
careful and conservative lines we
would esteem It a favor if you would
briefly outline your practice."

RESIDENCE BARGAIN.

We have for sale a vary attractive
home of nine rooms on Lovejoy street

the Nob Hill district : ground dimen
sions 60x100. In order to facilitate
the closing of an estate, this property
is offered at the very low figure of

7500. The lot- alone la worth $6000,
which would bring the price of the
house down to 11500. This house could
not be built today for 15000, For par
tlculara apply to

CHAS. K. HENRT CO.
Henry Bldg.. Fourth and Oak. Portland.

WHEREJTO DIME.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart
ments tor laaies. zoa w aso-- near am at.

WEBER'S PRIZE BAND.

The following are the programmes
t the Oaks concerts today:

Aftrraaoa Symphasy Concert
Overture. "Phedre" Massenet
Prologue. "Pagllarcl Leoncavallo
Kanimenol Oetro, "Reve Angellque"

Grand fantasie, "Siegfried" Wagner
Selection, "La Boheme" Puccini.argo Haendel
Soprano solo. Berceuse from "Jocelyn"

Blanche Mehaffy.
Excerpts from "Lohengrin"....

Evening "Rag Time."
Ohio River rag. "The Coney Island

ip tteasigue
Medley overture of "rags" Becker
Raggy piccolo solo .Selected

rtaton t'ye.
Chinese monkey-dood- le rag, "Chung

l.o KemicK
Another bunch of new "rags." "My

southern kof von Ttlzer
Soprano solo. "Every Little Move.

Blanche Mehaffy.
Mert'ev of Remich's latest "rugs."

ROLL TOPS, FLAT
T0F3, TYPEWRITER
AND BOOKKEEPERS
AT PRICES

EVER MADE BE-

FORE IN PORTLAND

Kubensteln

Wagner

the morxtxg oregoniax. Tuesday, august 23, 1910.

New Bills Open at tb
Vaudeville Houses

Orphenm.
I ACK THE GIANT KILLER Is at the
J Orpheum this week and a chorus of

youngsters, shrill voices In excited com-
ment, rose from Ul sides of the house
yesterday when the seven-leagu- boots
and the giant in them stepped out onto
the stage. He is George Augur, and the
bill says he is the tallest actor on earth.
According to the tape maasure he is 8

feet and 2 Inches tall. He tells English
Joke with dropped "altches" in a voice
that emanates seemingly from his boots.
With a handful of llllputlan players, Mr.
Augur enacts a modern version of the
old fairy story of Jack and the Giant
Killer." Jack, be It known. Is some ac-
tor, a gay and happy-face- d small person,
who sings and chatter and dances de-

lightfully. He Is Ernest Rommel and Is
"the smallest comedian on earth," so
say the bills.

Then there's Daisy Robinson, who is
about as big as a minute, and Sylvia
Hearne, an average-siz- e actress, who
presumably serves as a means of com-
parison between the two extremes, the
dwarf and the giant.

Another popular act is "Holding out,"
a comedy presented by Harry and Jessie
Hayward. A disgusted actor, gone broke
trying to break into vaudeville, and his
wife who optimistically holds out, living
"In hopes," are the persons concerned.
The peep into the parlor rooming-hous- e,

the domestic confidences and arguments,
the of a meal on the In-

verted electric flatlron, and gas-je- t, all
the little Inttmaciea of the home hearth
are truly depicted.

Two dexterous cyclers are Palfrey and
Barton. A departure from the time-honor- ed

variations of the acrobatic
cycling act Is Barton's introduction of a
Spanish fandango and a spirited Cakewalk
while whirling nonchalantly on one
wheel.

The Hamllns also come In couples.
Richard and Louise. They are novelty
dancers of the better brand. They call
themselves tha "melody man and the
maid In brown." For that matter the
melody Is a minus quantity, since neither
can sing, but they certainly can terpsl-cbor- e.

Another dancing aet Is given by a
versatile team, Bert Kalmar and Jessie
Brown. Lithe and limber and especially
full of grace are the beautiful dances of
these two clever people.

Kalmar, in the guise of a naturalist,
sings "Bugs," and dances accordingly.
Miss Brown presents many dances, rang-
ing In variety from the difficult toe
steps to the always picturesque Highland
Fling.

The Bison City Four, all possess splen-
did singing voices, and 'were applauded
vociferously for their contribution of
hatmony. Some evil spirit has, how-
ever, prompted them to Inject a moss-cover-

bit of horse-pla- y and alleged
comedy Into the act. Vic Mllo, the first
tenor, has a beautiful clear voice, and Is
of himself enough comedian to serve all
purposes. Thai others. Frank Glrard.
tenor; Richard Hale, baritone, and Ed
Roscoe, basso, each possesses a well- -
trained and admirable voice.

A comedy act closes the bill. The
Pierrots give a horizontal-ba- r and gym- -
nastlo performance. Interspersed freely
with comedy of the muta sort. A fairy
tale and the bromide mother-in-la- w

story are blographed for the finale.

Grand.
quartet always takes with a Port
land audience and the ona that war

bles familiar melodies at the Grand
Theater this week Is no exception to the
rule. It Is composed of four men, one
black face, called Jones. Pickett, Murray
and Drury, and won more recalls than any
others of the singers did, for In almost
every act there Is atnglr.g. The only ex
ceptton to this rule Is the Fassio trio. The
eixong man spends most of nts time
doing stunts on a flight of stairs. Said
stunta are not of the usual variety and.
In most caees. exceedingly difficult.

The featured act la billed as "Violet
Allen and company." with Harry Stanley,
presenting "Keeping an Appointment," It
la to be hoped that no one will ever be
so hard cut as to have to appear in
dunlicate wardrobe that the principals In
this original farce manufactured on short
notice. Their efforts won many a laugn.

A clever duo are James McCormack
and a daintily dressed little maiden called
Eleanor Irving. They give a parcel of
sonas. such as "Funny Face," and dances
and call It "Flirtology." Another duo
are Bell and Richards who give a musical
act Introducing several pleasing electrical
effects. In their turn they use many
kinds of Instruments and the woman
plays the xylophone, among other things,
but she can't beat the orchestra drummer
who performed several weeka ago. The
act Is costumed well.

Mary Ann Brown is not nearly as plain
as her name would Indicate. She was
laboring with a severe cold yesterday,
which Impaired her songs greatly. Two
films are thrown in for good measure,
taking one from India to Russia.

RATE WAR.
The Steamer Washington will sail for

San Francisco. Thursday, August 25th.
Reservations and tickets at office. Oak
street dock. Phone Marshall 1607 and
A S78:.

Many Bathers at Xevrport Beach.
NEWPORT. Or.. Aug. 22. (Special.)

The hot weather of the valley ls'drlving
many previous visitors back to the sea-
shore The tere-As- morning crowd of
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OFFICE AFPLIANCES, PRINTING.
BOOK MAKING. LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS

plain

I common seose
An acre of land Is equal

to abont six lots 60x100,
after allowing for ordinary
streets. There are suburban
lots for sale around Port-
land as low as 1100 each
perhaps. But they are far
out, and more than likely
not very choice. To get a
fairly good suburban build-
ing site you must pay from
$350 to $500 for a single lot.
Now, that Is from IlilOO to
$3000 an acre, and yet we
can sell you a tract
In Banner Acres for $500,
or the very sightllest for
$825. And there are no
choicer building sites
around Portland than Ban-
ner Acres. Five acresbought now and utilized as
a home will In a few years
leave you an acre for a
horns site and the otherfour acres will pay for all
and give you a large profit.
Let ua show you.

F. B. Holbrook Co.

Room 1, Worcester Bldff
Ground Floor.

Phones-- Main 5396. A 7507.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refine
ment m every part or the
world where the use of the
tooth-brus- h is known, for
Almost Half a Century.

the season came in on Saturday. The
day brought over 500 all told. The Sun
day excursion arrived with 300. It Is
said that more people went In bathing
on Sunday than on any other day this

Lents Juniors Looking for Gaines
The Lenta Junior baseball team wish

to arrange for a series oi games in or
around Portland for the next three
or four The Lents boys have
won tha majority of games played thus
far this season, and are anxious to add
to their string of successes.

OLIVES

OLIVES

Remember, there is as great

a difference in olives as there
is in apples or any other fruit.

We think our "White
i

Labels' are a little better
than any other pack.

LARGE, CRISP, JUICY
FRUIT, the world's finest
pack. Bottled expressly for
our finest trade. One bottle
will convince you.

Sealy-LowellC- o.

Grocers, Bakers, Tea and
. Wine Merchants Corner

Fifth and Stark.

SPECIAL SALE OF DESKS
TO MAKE ROOM FOR INCOMING STOCK

DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST

LOWEST

preparations

4

BLANK

Sundays.

THOROUGH IN
HAND-

SOME IN FINISH
AND DESIGN, IN
QUARTER - SAWED
OAK, MAHOGANY
AND

GRADES ES G Q

BUSHONG CO.
LITHOGRAPHING.

CON-
STRUCTION,

IMITATION
MAHOGANY

ALL AND SIZ MUST
&

PARK AND OAK STS. AND 87-9-1 PARK STREET

When you buy a suit of clothes,
are you satisfied with "mixed" or
"shoddy," or do you demand
ALL-WOO-

If the warp is cotton or shoddy
and only the woof wool, the cloth
may at first have nearly as good
finish, but it will never give you
the same satisfaction in wear and
pleasure as the real fabric. Will
it?

The Cutler Desks
are all-sol- id

quarter-sawe-d oak
or mahogany of
select quality they
are genuine '

all through
They are not "filled" with any
inferior material, they are not
simply surfaced with th

inch visible material Oak or Ma
hogany (that is supposed to des
ignate the quality of that particu
lar piece of furniture) and filled
with nineteen-twentiet- h parts of
other wood, as is the case with

veneered" furniture.

If you want Desks, Tables, Chairs
and Filing Cabinets that will be a
lasting asset in your business and
a credit to your good judgment,
see us about it.

Get our Special Catalogs.

KILHAM
S tationery & Printing Co.

Commercial Stationers, Office
Outfitters, Printers, Engrav-
ers, Booklet Makers and

Bookbinders.

FIFTH AND OAK STREETS.

Convenient

Transmission
A check account supplies the
most convenient way of pay-
ing accounts by mail. You
will be well pleased by hav-

ing a check account with
Ashley & Rumelin, Bankers.

Fordanl Oregon

Open 8 A. M. until 6:30 P. M.
Saturdays until 8 P. M.

Inless Dentistry

ry j? V". f

13 7 w- -
-

sasWats.'iMUSiwK..,

unt or town peoplecan save their pjato
and bridge work fia.
Ishe4 In otto darit neceaaary.
Weanlljivsyoa a ewt
22k gold or eore-la- tt

crows l" $3.56

?j22fcBgTMts35G
1 Bold Fining LUUI

41 Enuwl Fillings 100
CIKnr Fillings .50
inlay Flllinss at 50
Scii Rubber - a a.

i.f3i Q M RinV m e(a
aa.i,WCCT!Xrt3B'T--

ttfannutmsmsi fc"'8 Ertrtfe -- Gb
WORK GUARANTEES STOP 18 YEARS

Painless Extractioe Free whanelateeorbridse u.'urfe
is ordered. Consultation Free, Too cannot get bettes.iItiIm, Mnk dnwuv!im. All mwh ftillvziiArv
sntced. Modem elgctricegrilpTnent. Beat motoodak

Wise Bental Co.
liwsS POUT LAND, R3&H
0??TC? BOOrS--. A. M-- t . at-- s4n-S8- s

Hotel Colonial
SAN FRANCISCO

Stockton St., above Sutter. Select family
hotel. Every modern convenience.

One block from ehopplne and theater dis-
trict. European plan. 91.50 a day. American
pTRn. $3.00 a day. 8utter-t- . car direct from
Ferry.

Coal
footless Anthracite
Rock Springs, Etc

Phone E 303, C 2303
EdlefsenFuelCo.,Inc

Bora tiaa baa and save massy and steps.

M OTO
For

Most labor - saving
device for domestic use

$16.50

Electric
Alder Street, Corner.5 Seventh

TAL

RS
Sewing Machines

satisfactory

Store

9

TO SALEM. - -
25 r1"168

Calls to Salem arid from Salem to Portland completed same
as local calls in Portland by our new Two Number Service.
If you do not know telephone number of party wanted, call
"Information" and ascertain.

Try it and you will be pleased. ,

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets.

FINEST SAFEST

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
PRINCE RtTERT"' ASTD PR?CE GEORGE" 1EATE SEATTLE

THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS AT MIDNIGHT
FOR VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, PRINCE RUPERT, STEWART, AND
HAKES CONNECTION AT PRINCE RUPERT WITH S. S. "PRINCE

ALBERT" FOR ftUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.
Victoria, One Way
Vancouver, One Way. .

Prince Rupert, One Way.
Stewart, One Way

2.00 Return 3J5O
3.00 Return., 5.00(Meals snd Extra.)

$18.00 Return $36.00$24. OO Return 48.00(Including; Meals and Berth.)
Per Tnronsn Tickets and Reservations Apply to Local Railway Atrenta
or J. Bursts, General Agent, First Ave. and Yesler Way, Seattle, Waah.

Fifth
O Stan

$
'Berth

H.

ROCKER 310.00
See our Trindow display of Fumed

Oak Furniture. Furniture for Living-roo-

Dining-roo- Library or Den.
This furniture is made of the finest
oak and upholstered in genuine Span-
ish Morocco leather.

FASTEST

. J. G. MACK S CO. 3
Fife- -.

Stark


